Hucclecote Harriers
Interim Committee meeting
Date: 18th July 2019
Time: 6:00pm
Venue: Wagon and Horses, 87a Hucclecote Rd, Gloucester GL3 3TP
Present: Sharon Davis, Paul Ravening (Chairs), Adam Coates, Sarah Minchew, Jason Mather,
John Williams, Fran Cole, Dez Thompson, Les Reed, Kate Beevers, Sarah Jones, Gill Cameron,
Kirsty Armstrong
Item

Actions

PROPOSED CHARITY RUN
Gill Cameron is planning a gin/cider/wine run to fundraise for Jamie
MacDonald’s Superhero Foundation. 5K with drinks every 1K. £12,
approx. 40 people, King George V.
CLUB NIGHTS
Club nights are becoming disjointed due to fast growth and various
groups splitting off eg. BTS, marathon training
We discussed bringing back leapfrog as it keeps everyone together,
and reinforcing runbacks on a Thursday.

Paul to chase up
the business park
regarding
permission to run
there for
Thursday intervals
in winter

It was agreed that we will no longer use pace groups, and only have
distance options with runbacks to keep the mixed pace group
together.
Splinter groups to use different start time or location – 7pm at Green
Lane on Tuesdays and 7pm at Tesco on Thursday are for club sessions
only
We will meet at the start of September to discuss the winter
schedule. Current thoughts are to run Thursday intervals as well as
the Abbotswood 10k.
LIRFS

LIRFS to check
rota spreadsheet
and add names

We need to use LIRFS as best we can to justify investment. We
currently have 10 weeks with no volunteers on the rota and we need
to ensure 1 LIRF per week for insurance reasons. On sessions with
Paul to make rota
multiple groups, we require LIRF to give welcome/run brief which will
more obvious
cover insurance requirements for all runners. This person doesn’t
necessarily have to lead.
Jason Mather will mentor LIRFS for the next 8 weeks.
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Lucy to update
website with LIRF
page

C25K
Sam Quinell is going to run a slower paced C25k and Natalie is
running one in the day time aimed at school parents, both in
September.
We will consider organising a special event for graduates in order to
welcome them to the club on the Tuesday after their graduation
Jason Mather is organising a 5-10k group which will run after every
C25K. The next date for this will potentially be end of Nov.
5K handicap
Sarah Jones has offered to take over the handicap organisation from
Neil C. Next date will be Thursday 1st august with sessions to follow in
November, February and May.

Sarah J to
message Neil

BTS
BTS sessions will run on Wednesday for the remainder of the
competition. Events will be kept separate on facebook.
There was discussion over which school we will award the vouchers
to should we win. Hillview, Abbeymead and Dinglewell (infants and
juniors) were all proposed. It was suggested that we could split the
vouchers, or run a facebook poll to decide as a group. We have
decided to make the decision after the result is known.

Finance
We have £140 left in cash after the summer party and £90 in the
social account. We discussed what to do with this and the decision
was made to make this club money.

Fundraising
Gill has raised £803 for the superhero foundation. Gill will announce
a grand total at the end of the year but will make donations
throughout the year as the money is raised.

Social
We have decided not to have a summer party in future years due to
low attendance.
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Matt to organise
monthly socials

There is a large interest in monthly socials after club runs.
The DJ and venue are both booked for Christmas. Food and awards
still need to be organised. It is suggested that the committee should
make nominations for categories and put these out to the wider club
for a final vote.
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